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BUSINIESS CAROS.
'Free and Accepted Ancient York Masons.

EULALIA. LODGE,INo. 342, V' A. M.
STATED !dealings on the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening, for mirk
and practice, rt their,llall in CouderSport.

D. C. LARRIBEE, W. M.
M. W. McA.l../.4.1my, Sec'y.

dOIIN S. MANN;
ATTORNEY Ak.o COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Coudersport, ?a., will attend several
:ourts in PoC-Cr and 31'Kean Counties. All

usinegs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of We'st
and Third streets.

ARTIRTB, G. OUIST*ED,
ATTORNEY 41 COUNSFILOR AT LAW

loudersport, will attend to all business
sitrnsted to h!is care, with prcinptnes find

ity. Office on :kith-west comer of Main
And Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON-
[

-

ATTORNEY' AT, LAW, Ctude .rsport, N., Will
attend to all lininess entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. Office on Second st .
near the Allekheny Bridge.

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW; Coudersport. Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and

the adjoining: Counties.
o.''T. ,ELLISON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport,
respectfully inferms the citizens of the Vil-
lage.,and vicinity that he will protuply re-
spond to all Calls for professional services.
Office on :fain st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. &, S,L E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS. MEDICINES; PAINTS

Oils, Fancy Articles, Staiionery, Dry Good:
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport; Fa.

D.' E. OLMSTED,
•)EALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c.. Main st.,
. Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS: SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.—
Coudersport, Nov. 27, ISfl.

COUDERUQRPHOTEL,
0. F. GLASSMIRE, Filtprietoi, Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co.' Pa. IALivery Stable is also kept in connect•

tion with this Hotel. •

H. J. OLMSTED,
)EALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON

WARE, 14ain st., nearly opposite the Court
Rouse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
iron Ware made to order. in good style, on
short notice.

Wit. El. WWII{ J. C. .le/ILARNEY.

MILLER & Mc'A.LARNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.,
GENTS for the Collection of Clnii .s
against the United States and State Go -

oentneots, such as Pension, Bounty, Arreai ;

ofPay &c:. Address Box 95, Harrisburg, Pa.
PensionBounty and War Claim

Agency.
VIIENSIONS procured for soldiers of the

present war who are disabled by reason of
wounds received -or disease contractracted
while in the service of the United States ; and
pensions, bounty, and arrears ofpay!obtained
1ror widows or heirs of those who have died
erbeen killed while in service. All lette. of
inquiry promtly answered, and on receipt by
mail ofa statement of the ease of claimant. I
williorward -the necessary papers for their
signature. Fees in Pension cases as fixed by
Law.

RatlanrcEg•—Roll. ISAKC BENSON, Efon. A
G. 01.1.13TN111 J. S. tiAli tit Esq.. F. W. Kflox,
BE„. DAN BAKER,

Claim Ager.t.,Couderport Pa.
June 8, '64.4i.
33.0WARD ASSOCIA:4ON

MILADELPH3d, PA.

lISPSESof the Nervous, Seminal,D ry and sexual systems—new and reliable
treaiment.7-in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION—sisnt by mail in sealed letter
awrelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. J
111CILLIN HOUGHTON,: Howard. Aasec iation
Se2.Soath Ninth Strait, Phila6iptila, Pa.
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COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY

having been without sleep for two or
three. nights; and without food for twenty
two hours. .

the officers acted coolly and gal.
lantly, and encouraged the soldier's by
wordr and example. • • 1

A lieutenant seized the colors of one
of the regiments, after the ensigns had
been shot down, and bore them For a

quarter of an hour in the •thickest of the
tight.

A captain of one of the companiO
received two hails thrOugh his hat nod'
three through his ,coat without •being
conscious of his narrow escapes until
afteti the battle.

Three or four of the officers bad the
hair of their head and faces grazed by
musket balls ; and, in two instances, the
skin was removed from the ear by the
leaden messengers of the Rebels.

An orderly sergebnt, seeing a Rebel
pointing a rifle. at the captain of his cow
pany, threw himself before his beloved
officer, received the bul!et through his
breast, and fell dead in the arms of the
man lie had saved.

The sergeant, I learned, bad been
mark and very generously treated by the
father of-the captain, and had declared,
when he first enlisted; .that he would be
happy to die to save the life of his bene-
factor s son.

Most nobly and gloriously did he re-
deem his promise.

The severest and the decisive contest
was' on the left at the cldse of Saturday.
General C P. Smith, with his division,
coMposed of Indiana, lowa, and Illinois
regitnenlsomarehed up to the breastworks,
and engaged the enemy in the most spir-
ited manner.

The lowa Second was the first regiment
that scaled the breastworks, performing
the hazardous and brilliant movement iu
masterly style, after the manner of title
veterans who immortalized themselves in
the ware of NaPoleou.

They never hesitated, they never fal-
tered, but with a firm step and flashing
eye, pas•-ed, without firing a gun, into tha
Rebel works. l •I

In a few secOds other regiments fol-
lowed, and a terrible strife ensued be.
tween the cOnt!endiog. partial. The Se
'cessionists seerned resolvedlto drive the
Unionists back, and the latter equally
determined not; to surrende the advan-
tage they had obtained.

For at least two hours the rattling of
musketry was Unceasingly heard, and the
armed Masses surged to and ro. Fortune
appeared to falur now one s de, and now
another. 1

•Ever and andn, a loud cheer went up
for the Union, and that wa;s caught upLat a diqance al d echoed hy lour soldiers,
and jornu:dy Techoed by t le surround-
ing. hills.

.411anyi a brave warrior heard. that glo
rinus shout.it lis senses reeled. in death,
and his spirit went forth embalmed wikh
the assurance t;hat• he had not fatten 'in
Vain. 1
• A large Ache] gun every few secondswould pour itsiiron hail against ourstrug-
gling heroes ; but generally, as the sequel
proved, the firiing•was too high. Of that
fact we were not aware at the time, and
the booming guu caused much uneasiness
and alarm.

Th 3 correspondent of the St Monis
Republican and myself were on'the sum•
mit of a Hill near the hostile breast winks,
indulging in a little amateur pugnacity
with Birge's sharpshooters, who hadvery
kindly loaned us two of their Enfields
They were trying in vain tu,pick off the
Rebel gunner, whom we could not see,
though -we could determine, by the ouff
of the smoke from the vent, about where
he stood,

"Are you a good shot ?.! iaquired one
of Birge's men of me. "If you are, here
is as good a rifle as ever killed a Rebel ;

and if you'll. Pepper that fellowpver there
at that gun, I'll give you anything I've
0, 00

I made no promises, for I had very
little skill as a marksman; but quietly
accepted the Enfield, with the air of
Leather Stocking ; and, waiting until the
gun went off again, I fired' at the very
moment the blue smoke puffed above
the earthworks.

For some reason or others the gun was
ocitsfired for nearly five minutes."

The sharpshooter looked at me with
wonder and .admiration, and saying, "I
think you fixed him that titiie," received
back the rifle I handed .hiai as if there
Would be no more use for it in the future.

"I shouldn't be surprised," I remarked
to my companion, and walked dignifiedlyaway while my.laurele.were green.

That sharpshooter will believe, to his
last hour I killed that Rebel

I hope as he believe&
Soon after that incident, a loud report

was heard, 'and the woods reverberated
with a Union cry of joY, for the soldiers
recognized it as the thunder of a Yankee
aun, gotten into position at last,-and
lieved it would do 'much to decide the
battle.

Again and again that gun sounded,
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and the national banner waved,' and the
nebula were driven from their reduubt.

The Union regiments received orders
to hold their pOsition during the night,
and renew the strife in the morning.

The morning came, but there was no
need of further contest; for in the morn•
log the enemy ' surrendered, and Donel-
-son was. 'aura. •

i4 "." SOUTHEtiN WIT.-While the train•;.reras stopping at a small place near Wel
'don, a robust Georgian trooper hailed one
of the (natty loungers about the station,
with : "Say; old tar heel, got any tar for:sale?" 'The:native so addressed answered;
rather Ethortiy, to his "gallant defender,"!

sir-ee "Wal, you've got some
pitch, haveu't you ?""nary pitch here,"1
answered the sandhiller. "Well what!
have you done with 'em, for you knowl
you live t,n sich stuff." About this time
the long, leah specimen 'of a tar-maker,
brightened up and replied, "Well we sold!
all we had to 'Jeff Davis," , The Georgian,ll
thrown off his guard, could not resist!
asking, "Why, what did old Davis want!
with all the tar ?" Quoth the man of
pitch: "Why, you Georgians run tn,that!
he had to buy something to make you!

!!I stick."

A MELANCHOLY TRuTir.--When a
rakish youth goes astray, friends gather
around him in order to restore him to the
path of. virtue. Gentleness and kindnells
are lavisbed!upon him to win him back
again to ionncence and peac le. No one
would suspect that he had ever sinned.
But when a;poor, confiding giVI is betray.
ed, she receives the brand of society, and
is henceforth driven frOm the ways of
virtue Thh betrayer is honored., re-
spected, esteemed; but there is no peace
for her this; side of the gravn. Society
has but few loving, helping' bands for her,
no smileof peace, no voice of forgiveness.
These are earthly mortalities',unknown to
heaven. There is a deep wrobg in them,
and fearful are the consequences.

•

A PARTIULAR. ;7--One of
the city colpOrteurs of Cincinnati. some
time ago, when engaged in distributing
tracts among the poor benighted ones
about the town, met with an amusin
incident. Cowing to an isolated build
ing of humble pretensions, lie opened the
door without the ceremony of knocking,

•

saying:
"Will you accept a 'tract of the Holy

Land ?" meaning the four pages of the
le:ter-press he ,had in his hand. The
man of the house instantly replied :

"Yes) be good
; a whole section, if

you give a good title; but I'd like to
know if there be much fever'n ague there
to bother a poor divil ?" The colporteur,
retreated.

PIETY QUAINTLY EXPII...ESSIII)---At a
funeral at St. Augustine, Fla, a short
time, since, 'a colored preacher was en•
larging on the grativide that 'the freed
men owed ,to GOd for the marvellous
deliverance That he bad wrought in, their
behalf. ;His climax was somewhat in
this ivtse ' I

"My brethren, Gen. Sherman has done
'much for us by bringing so many of our
peopla out of bondage; Gen. Saatchi has
been; our benefactor by.detending us from
being imposed upon and giving us lands;
brother Lynch has deserved our thaCks
by his care for our spiritual welfare; but
reneuiber, my brethren; that the .I.Ard
has 'done more for us than any other
man,!l"

the days when Connecticut was
largely engaged in breeding mules for the
Southern market, one ,morning, Tracy.
who I was as sh'rewd a Yankee as ever
whittled shingles or sold a clock, stood
with a South Carolinian on, the steps, of
the Capitol, when a drove of mules
passed by on their Southern journey..

"Tracy,' said the Carolinian, "there
goes a company of your constituents." ,

-A ,".Xes," was' the dry retort, 4,they.are
doubtless going to South Carolina to
teach school." . I

A NEW MAW-NO.—At a Brooklyn
mass meeting recently, a- speaker told
this story

In Sunday scbool the other day, while
a recitatioo of versed of Scripture was in
progress, it ilittle lad suddenly exclaimed

know a verse I" He was desired
,to recite itiland did so thus : "If any one
attempt to haul desdn the American
flag, shootlhim on the spot l" '

"And that," said Dr Willetts, who
told the sterY, "is the doctrine according
to Gen.

SYDNEY SMITHWas once looking throl
the hot homitt of a lady "who was proud
of tier flowers, and used, not very awu°
rately, a prOfusion of botanical names.

~Maciam," said he, have you the Sep;
•

• ~.

ten uis psortasts :
rye •

"No, bald she,,l had it last winter and
gove it tothe Archbishop of Canterbury
it tame out beautifully in the spring?' ,1
-;Septenni.s. psoriasis is, the medical

name for the eeven pear itch.

1 i, . !ONE VACANT CILIAIR.
1

We W,lll ufek,ibut we shall miss him;
There willfr one vacant chair; • 'We will tinge. to caress him,
While we breathe our evening's prayer,

When,la yearago, we gathered, I.JOy was in is mild blue eye ; ihiButithe golde cord is severed, 1
And our lidpes in mien lie; 1• !1. 11 1 F IAt o .r, hearth, so sad and lonely, ;
Ofteh will !he bosom swell.

At reOeinbrance of the story
itowi. our noble brother fell.

110‘i -.lp. strove to bear our banner
Through tl)c thickest of the fight,

And upheld o:tir, Country's honor

Wall fhe strength of manhood's
• •

,I i • I ITrue,lihey tell us wreaths of glory
Evermore shall de'r.k his brow;

But; lilds'sootild's the anguish only,
Sweeping d* our heart-strings

Sleeli to-day, 0 early fallen,
In thy gre nl.‘nd narrow bed!

Dirges;, from e,pine and cypress,
Mingle wit i the tears we shed.

•

BetaTLE 10P DONIELSOfti.
The artily correspondents had no pow.

er, through loud jar largeness, to obtain
horses Lbe theil, !February campaign in
Teunestiee, the second year of the War.

The' ialisimin of the Press had fort its
equine Ipotency,,:and most of the war-

pursuing &dietitians were compelled to
go to the field frOm Fort Henry over a
rough and miry road in,a pedestrianizing
capacity

Phildsopbers canipLin ofnothing; but,
to a vivid itnagiluation, the prospect of

' the apPioacliiii , fie-ht was more unique
than faseinatir, I !

fancied triel, Bohemians wandering
over the fieldiknbe•deep in mud, liable,
withok unif rine or any badge of dis
tincti,A, to he mistaken by each side for
foes, and, in evcdt of a defeat, to be rid

' den de4n and shot at, under suspicion
of biii lichCls, tin the mostmisceltane.

, ens an'll wag+ lucent manner.
Se II; f irrei'ed . 1 and iny! fancies we're

more aim halt realized.
Nit) ok,e care s f'or a -13oh mian, I hope,

and !uu!true Bohemian-' mutes who cares
Ifor him!. 1If, jio speak typographically, he is set

up ietitied with a shooti•ag-stiok,' or his
iroriri kiineeked into everlaSting pi• by, a
shell, in coltiniti:rhle be turned fur
him. ! be merely one journal
ist less lin the Wprld, and one more phase
of boredom exhatistcd. I .

I IPur any ill-fated quill-driver who may
breakflist with. Proserpitiel one of these
dull niermins, I have composed an epi

taph,rWhich nothing but regard fur my
readersslid he Memory of the deceaseu
that is Ito be,i Prevents me 'froin'inserting
here.!;

Welt I Tern tuber how we of the Press
wandeied all that hard fought field,

ihe Ifsfareed d h.iffrozen, having loft
our bilarilletsl end iodia.rubbers behind,
and brought rations with us; suppos
tog, as'did evlelry one in the army, that
the'capture of Douclson would be's situ.
pie -before breakfastk.ecreation.

Few ;of us,ks I have said, had horses;
and, bMtr.r, without .tents, provisions,'or
sufficient clothing--particularly after the
stiddenichanie, on the day of our arrival,
froM Sprin,,liise softness and warmth to

Iraw, biting. nein'rating wind and !storm,followed by sleet, snow, and severe win
try WeatherffWe suffered greatly, but,
fortunakely fur us, not lone

At ';Fort Henry an explosion of a box
of aintniunitionl had &lashed a piece of
cartridge.`pacier into one of my qptics,
which soon inflamed the other through
891°PtilY, and mode me nearly blind.

For ;three days / groped over the
frozen and snowy! ground, and, with my
companion of the New York World, fol-
lowed' froin time tooPltime, artily warrens,

of ,topicki'lp a hard oread which
were jolted out Aewi:•occasionaly over the
rough roads

I thOught that difficult to endure then;
but, since fllif long Apprenticeship in
Rebel Prisons j,if regard by comparison allpreviuuS experience of myl life, however
unpleasant acid painful, as a path of roses
and a aireainlof joy. I IThe !battle; of Donelson, or siege of
Fort 130neliop,as lit is often called, wascontinued,•'J by land and water for
four days; iFebruary 12th, 13th, 14th,
and 155 theugh, from the!position of the
Rebel Werke On the river,li our gunboats

mwere iabl‘dlto do little toward the ob
tainment of the vietOry.l •4The;county about D'onelson was very
uneven', being surrounded by high hills;
and covered lin Many Places with trees
and ut#lergrowth, so that nothing could
be seen of the main work!from any point
of land! that cur men verb able to reach.

Although! I. was wandering over the
field ail futirdays,q did bot•see the fortproper; jlmyseif, nor meet a single person
who had see it, though the outworks

rom various piaces, and the
Rebele working the guns.- •

Ou
itaosi. of
jSaturd'ay, the 15th hist', our troops,

though them had never been
under jfire, ought like veterans; underthe most dieii4vivat,ageous circumstances,

The savage maiden Taints• her body ;

the bright eyed beauty, of civilization
paints hercheek. The one wears a ring
in her nose; the other rings in bet eats.The one girdles herself with the gaudiest
zone she can command; the other arrays
herself in stuffs of the costliest quality
and richest dyes. They are the same by,
nature : they have been changed by cir-
cumstancee.

An Irishmahi in describing America,
said :

" I am told that ye might,roll Eng-
land tbru it an' it wouldn't make a dint
in the ground ;--Ithere's fresh water
oceans inside, that ye might droun ould
Ireland ;--au' as for Scotland ye
might stick it in a corner, an' ye'd
niver at all be able to find it out except
it might be by the smell of bad whiskey.

In the midst of a stormy discussion, a
.

gentleman rose to settle the matter in
dispute. Waving his hands majestically
over the excited disputants, be began,
"Gentlemen all I want is common sense.""Exactly," Jerrold interrupted, "that is
precisely what you eo wane 1" The dis.
cussion wax d laughter.

A PHYSIta,.- syrup of
buckthorn for au old lady, wrote his pre-
rieription according to, the usual abrevia-
tion of Ramos-Cuthavticus-Byr. Ram.
Cat." On asking her if she had taken
the medicine she replied,in a great rage:

"No,I ain't going to takelsyytip of ram
cats for anybody under heaven's.

SCHOOLMASTER. -- "Bill. Tompkins,
what's a widow !"

13i11—"A widder is a married woman
what ain't got no husband, koz he' dead."

Master---"Very well, What is a wid-
ower I"

widderer is a man what runs
after widders.'ll

"Papa," said a your4ter, "what is
punctuation 1"

"lt is 'the art of putting stops, toy
child." ItThen•l wish' you would go down into
the cellar and punctuate the eider:bar.
rel as the cider is running all over the
floor."

"Doctouy I want you to prescribe for
me. The doctor feels her pulse. "There
is nothidg the, matter, madam ; you only
want, lest. "Now doctor, just look at my
tongue I just fook at it; look ht it 1 now
say, what does that need :" should
think that needs rest, too." Exit madam
in o state of great excitement;

A HINT TO CLERGYMEN.—AII auditor
at a funeral once remarked

"When the minister kept saying,
"Thy sierventl the :deheased," and 1.
thought;of what a lying, cheating than
Mr. N--hadrbeen,r couldn't help won-
der who,ehe minister was praying to."

„ABSENT ittINEED —A young roan who
was very fond Of a clergiman's daugbter,
was taking tea at the house of his adored
a short time since, and, bad some fruit
cake offered him. Being somewhat ab•
sent minded, hestarnmcred'out, "I pass!”
The father heaHog hiat,:and he'having
played some t his younger days, was
struck with th' infatuation ofthe youth.
and said bluti, ly, "You pass, do you!

r t
'rhere's the door; tiow let's see you pass
outs" , ,

ALL 'bacbeldrs are not lost to refine-
went of sentitnent, for the following toast
was lately give! by one ofthem at a pub•
lie topne.t : "The ladiesfsweet briars in
the garden of life." I

A. DISAPPOINTED 'candidate for the
office of copsi'able remarked to us, in
speaking of 'men whd would sell their
votes, that 64, were , "as base as Asop
of old, who sold his birth-rig tfor a mess
of potash." '/

•

. ,
•

Tag Dacrstorg.--,-Chancellor
Shackelford, at a term of tqi Chancery
courtlof Tennessee has rendered the first
decision, in regard to slatery in the late
rebel States Several minor children
were brought before him on 'habeas cor-
pus, they being claimed as slaves by a
widow named *.illiainson. After an ar-',

guinent, the children were set free,under
the provisions of the new Constitution of
free Tennessee. This establishes a prece-
dent for all times to come.

Gov. Vance, of 'North Carolina—rebe
has been arrested and taken to Wash
iogton.

'The Navy Department has received a
nnrulAer of packages of rebel flags captur•
ed on Mobile river, from S'ecesb Iron
clads.
InternalRevenue officers have been ap-

pointecrfor Alahaina, and the State divi-
ded into three districts.

,t%*It- is claimed Oaks, .ufajority of ate-
unionists havee-been appointed totbe Vir-
ginia Legislature. Will they "go out"
again on States Rights T

TERNS.:4I.SO PE

Wendell Philips; of
his;taxable property at
- How-does Hamlet re l

Because be could la
Why are authors pe,

cause they do nothing
A regularly organize

are ineisting Center c.
In China if a man

the age.of twenty, he V
town

A canter will give y.'
but a decanter will give,

,Boston, givo iU
":702,000.
•leemble tile devil?

1. (tail) unfold!
ect beings7,13e.ut right (write.)
band of robbers
nty.
not, married. at

drummed out of

u ruddy cheeks,
'you a ruddy nose.

Nothioc will aver he attempted, Wall
possible objections mini first be overcome.

Dishonest Petroleum stock dealers are
being hauled up in Philadelphia.

Judge Patterson, .a son in law ofPrepi.
dent Johnson, has been elected U.S. Sen-
ator from Tennessee:

Plain honesty is the Very best kind of
politeness, and; temperance is the' very
best physician.

Provoking—to dr4am you have lots,of
money, and then walo up and find your-
self an editor. =

An advertiser in One ofthe papers says
he has a cottage to let containing eight
rooms and an acre of land

A woman applkd ,for a free ride on the
railroad near TroY N.Y., on the ground
that she had three htisbands in the army.

The first man killed, in this war was
Daniel flowe,of New York, at. Fort Snm.
ter, in 1861, by thepremature dischar,q,e
of a gun., I'

-
The Baltimore Aperican denies the

story about the breaking open of ex c"3-oti-ernor Hicks' toat.b, '
Small silver change is making its•up.

pearance again. The Old stockings ate
being opened. •

The Mayor of Boston has vetoed the
Act of the City Councils allowing the
public library to be ;opened on . Suilday
afternoons.

Pritiee Arthur, of England has just
passed his fifteenth hirthday. The creel)
was duly celebrated at' Windsor. . =

The'Rebel Gen. Lee and family are
now living in Richmond on government
rations, regularly served out to them.

The total number;of sohools in Califon
niat is eight hundred and thirty-two.—
The number ofwhite children-attending
is 20,847.1

i;Brig. Gen. Fennypacker of Chester
county, ho was.wounded at the storm.
ing of Fort Fisher, is 'still very feeble.—
One leglrereams eoiirely helpless.

In the book of Reielations, Death is
represented as riding a white horse, but
in theseldays he rides an iron horse—tho.
locomotive.

Since 'Barnum got into the Connecti-
cut Legislature,unusual sensitiveness has
been manifested by its members. They
are, afraid he will show them up.

Why is it natural that a young lady
having seven lovers should desire to add
another to the, list ? Because all ladies
wish to fasten eight (fascinate.)

"Madame," said a gentleman to his
wife "let me tell you facts are stubborn
things." "beanie me, you dont say so,"
quoth the lady : "what a fact you .must
be."
The Brat to "strike ile," it now appears

was Job, who says.: "When I washed my
steps with butter. and the rocks poured
me ont rivers of oil."—Job 29 ; 6.

Maj. Gen. Terry has been rewarded
with the bonor of a brigadiership in the
regular army, beina°the only voluntoer
thus distinguished. __

Passenger trains are now running thro'
to Look Haven from Tyrone, connecting
the Pennsylvania Central-with the Phila.
Idelphia & Erie.
A Renovo correspondent of the Clinton

:Democrat, calls the Methodist 'preacher
at that place, "a red haired blood bound'
of Zion" because he wants rebels pun.

It is understood that the Secretary' or
,War places a very high value upon tho
female apparel in which Jeff. Davis was
captured, as a relic of the last shift oftho
Confederacy. •

Confucius, the great Chinese, philoso..
pher, said that he who caused one blade
ofgrass to grow where before none grew
was a greater benefactor than hu who
made ten thousand prayers.

Brigandage is reviving in the Papal
States. The whole country is in a state
ofterror, and no matt dare go_ into the
mountain country, or, for that matter,far
from -Rome except Upon the paroled
roads. _

-

Jeff. Davis was captured disguised as sy
woman I Jeff was never a very goo t
looliieg man, but it appears his wife's,
drefis made him captivatity",

•

Secretary Seward wawa at the otate DePr
plutinent An Fridah transactiug diple"
math) brusiont.
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